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WRITE AWAY
Rockford Writers’ Guild | Since 1947
A Year of Sensational Writing
March Meeting at Burpee: Bring new writing
that reflects a situation and/or character with a
sensory deficit, where one (or more) of the senses
is not available. Poetry should be fifty lines or
less. Prose, 1300 words or less. Be sure your
work is suitable for all ages. Share your work
with the group. James Marshall will lead a
discussion around your work, and he’ll run a cash
writing contest.
April Meeting at Severson Dells: We are
meeting from 1-3 p.m. at Severson Dells Nature
Center on Sunday, April 28, 2019. This is the
Sunday after Easter. Bring a poem and meet us
on the porch for one of the most popular meetings
of the year. We also will hold nominations for
board officers and directors. There are many
interesting opportunities for volunteers. See your
Constitution for details.
Board Openings: Connie and Jesse Kuntz are
rolling off the board in July and the Guild will
need a new president and website director. The
people who fill these rolls will work together with
the existing board to keep the Guild thriving.
Looking Ahead: The July meeting is our “ungala” wherein we low-key celebrate the Rockford
Writers’ Guild. We will distribute the summer-fall
“members only” edition of The Rockford Review,
feature an open mic, host an author’s row, and
have a writing contest. Last year, Guild members
recorded a podcast of the event and you can hear
it here. We’ll hold a writing contest, swear in new
board members, and feast on cake, fruits, and
veggies.

March 17 Meeting: Meet in the Riverview
Room at Burpee Museum of Natural
History from 1-3 p.m. Park in lot for free.
Meeting is free to writers.
April 28 Meeting: Meet on the porch at
Severson Dells Nature Center from 1-3
p.m.
May, June, and July Meetings: Back at
Burpee from 1-3 on the 3rd Sundays of the
months.
Deadlines: March 15 for Winter “Snow
Day” Poetry Contest and April 15 for
Members Only and the “I Can’t Take It
Anymore” Prose Contest. See back page of
The Rockford Review for rules.
Order copies of The
Rockford Review for $12
from our website or by
sending a check to:
RWG
PO Box 858
Rockford, IL 61105
Welcome New Editor: Sally Hewitt is
shadowing Connie to be the next editor for
The Rockford Review and Write Away
newsletter. She comes with a wealth of
experience, expertise, and energy. She is
the author of Confetti Wind, is the editor of
Whatcom Watch, and is an artist. “I’m
thrilled to soon step in as editorial director
of The Rockford Review because the
Review has held a special place in my life
for quite a few years. One goal is to attract
even more writers by submitting selected
poetry and short stories we publish to the
yearly Pushcart Prize. Another goal is to
get to know you, the readers, and work with
you.” -Sally Hewitt
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NOTES FROM FEBRUARY 17, 2019 MEETING
Attendance: Susan Brazas Goldberg, Angelo Kuntz, Connie Kuntz, Fern Kuntz,
Jocelyn Kuntz, Jesse Kuntz, Tom Lee, Alex Marshall, Emily Marshall, James
Marshall, Katie Marshall, Lori Marshall, Cheryl Sheinman, Tom Walsh
*Late start due to snow: 1:10.
*Tom Walsh is new membership director. Renewal emails will go out from him.
Officially begins in July.
*Connie is leaving Board (but not the Guild) so as to avoid conflicts of interest with
new position hosting Read with Me series on WNIJ. Once she begins, she will be able
to interview authors and writers from all over the northern IL area, including the
RWG. Connie will train the next President to keep the transition smooth.
*Treasury $23,071.33.
*Next president needs to be a good steward.
*Relevant to questions that often come in, the RWG at present does not organize
writing critique groups. Members seeking this kind of critique are encouraged to seek
out fellow writers but that is not the mission of the Guild.
*Connie passed out copies of the Winter-Spring edition of The Rockford Review
*April meeting will be at Severson Dells on the 4th Sunday (April 28th) (National
Poetry month; bring examples of poems that talk about emotion through the language
of senses).
*May: bring your own writing.
*June: review your work over the whole year and revise a piece; or bring an entirely
new piece focusing on the senses.
*Year of sensational writing. Sometimes a writer writes a character or setting where
one or more of the senses is unavailable. Members shared examples of someone else’s
poetry or prose where a sense is not being used (character can’t see, hear, taste, etc).
Examples from: A Wrinkle in Time by Madeleine L’Engle; Mussels by Mary Oliver;
Pinewoods by Mary Oliver; All the Light We Cannot See by Anthony Doerr; Harry
Potter & the Chamber of Secrets by J.K. Rowling; Bud, Not Buddy by Christopher
Paul Curtis; The Mysterious Benedict Society by Trenton Lee Stewart; The Color of
Paradise [movie].
*Writing Contest: Theme: Absence (poetry or prose) Winners: Susan $10 and Alex
$5. Each won $5.
*Homework for March 17th: Bring an example of your writing where one of the
senses is taken out so the focus is on other senses, other perspectives.
Respectfully submitted,
Lori Marshall, Recording Secretary
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GOOD NEWS about GUILD WRITERS
To have your literary good news published here and on our Facebook page, email Connie
Kuntz at editor@rockfordwritersguild.org.
Charlotte Digregorio of Winnetka, IL had her haiku featured in "a hole in the light" anthology,
along with a great review of her book, Haiku and Senryu: A Simple Guide for All.
Kelly Epperson is hosting “The Writer in You” writing workshop at The Joy House on
Saturday, March 2 from 10-5. Tickets cost $197 plus a processing fee. Visit
www.kellyepperson.com for details.
Hana Ferguson’s book The Sound of Rain is available on Amazon.
Dan Klefstad appeared on Play Time with Bill Turck and Kerri Kendall on 1590-AM WCGO
on February 24. Play Time features a variety of arts events in the Chicago area.
Connie Kuntz is the new host of “Read With Me” on 89.5 WNIJ. On March 23, she will pen a
new short play as part of Chicago Dramatists’ “It Happened One Weekend” and it will be staged
the next day. In February, she served as a judge at Poetry Out Loud.
After reading about Kandie Bott’s “secret” in a recent Write Away newsletter, Sally
Medernach wrote: “I’m an adoptive mother…Our sons now are grandfathers, ages 60 and 51
years.” She wrote, “An Adoptive Mother’s Prayer” when she received her first son in 1959. It
will appear in the summer-fall “members only” edition of The Rockford Review.
Wilda Morris’ book Pequod Poems: Gamming with Moby-Dick is available on Amazon.
NEW MEMBERS for 2019: Please welcome Karen DeFranco of Twinsburg, OH; Travis
Morgan of Roscoe, IL; Randal Stowell of Rockford to Rockford Writers’ Guild.
From Incoming Membership Director Tom Walsh: Come July, I will be taking the helm of
Membership Director. How’s that for a heady title? I am looking forward to working for you and
hope I will be able to provide the services you deserve. At this (early) point I am guessing my main
task will be reaching out to members when it is time to consider renewing. Two things: First, I
hope everyone finds value in the Guild and will renew. Second, I know everyone is busy and doesn’t
want to be pestered by the likes of me. Please know I am a volunteer, and the last thing I’d want to
do is harass anybody. I will make mistakes and occasionally forget something. In advance, I beg
your forgiveness. And, should you (horrors!) decline renewing - please, kindly consider letting me
know when I contact you. Saves me from spinning my wheels and saves you the tribulation of
hearing further from someone (me) you’d rather not. Thanks, and Best Wishes. -TW

Join the Rockford Writers’ Guild! (Or Renew)
Membership Levels:

Rockford Writers’ Guild
Board of Directors

Adult $35 (1-yr) $65 (2-yr) $95 (3-yr)

Connie Kuntz
President - RWG
Editor - The Rockford Review and

Family or Couple: $50 (1-yr) $90 (2-yr) $$130 (3-yr)

Write Away Newsletter

Youth/Student $15 (1-yr)

Jesse Kuntz
Webmaster, Cover Artist

Library $25 (1-yr)
Hana Ferguson Social Media
Director

Name:______________________________________________________
Address:____________________________________________________

Cindy Guentherman Treasurer,
Social Media Editor

____________________________________________________________

James Marshall Vice President

Email:______________________________________________________
Phone:_____________________________________________________

Lori Marshall Recording
Secretary

Your membership with RWG is active until:
___________________________________________________________

Wilda Morris Email Director

Complete form and send check or money order to Rockford Writers’ Guild - PO Box
858 - Rockford, IL - 61105. Join/Renew online at www.rockfordwritersguild.org.

Tom Walsh Membership
Director

Rockford Writers’ Guild
PO Box 858
Rockford IL 61105
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